From the President

I would like to send a big “THANK YOU!” out to everyone who helped the Bay Alumni Foundation with Homecoming back in September and with BAF’s participation in the Bicentennial Parade on 10.10.10. Our 14-foot long helium inflated Bay Rocket balloon would’ve looked pretty strange without all of you wonderful Alumni who came along for the ride down Wolf Road for Homecoming and down Lake Road for the Bicentennial! Good times were had by all and I thank you very much!

DID YOU KNOW? Bay Alumni Foundation now accepts PayPal for Donations at www.bayalumni.com. When the BAF float was going down Lake Road, I remarked to the other Alumni on the float, “WOW—could you imagine if every single one of these folks who are Bay Alumni standing along the Parade route here were to just send in $20 to BAF??!! Wouldn’t that be amazing?!” If you were one of those folks who clapped their hands when we yelled, “Let’s hear it for Bay Alumni!”, please consider making a donation to BAF. Remember, we don’t charge membership dues—we rely totally on your donations.

Slowly but surely, we’re getting BAF going in a better direction. Now that we have almost all of the Class Rep positions confirmed and/or filled, the next thing on the “To-Do” list is UPDATE YOUR ADDRESSES AND ESPECIALLY GET YOUR EMAIL ADDRESSES! There are 3 ways you can do this:
1) Email it to me at mara.manke@sbcglobal.net;
2) Go to www.bayalumni.com and submit your updated info and email address there; or
3) Go to the last page of this Shoreline and complete the “Change of Address OR Make a Donation” page and snail mail it to BAF.

Why do we need your email address? Because BAF would like to do the bulk of our delivering The Shoreline to you electronically! It’s cheaper than snail mail, and it’s quicker. I promise we won’t give or sell our email database to anyone else—it’s strictly for the delivery of The Shoreline. Thank you!

Mara Manke ’89
President, Bay High Alumni Foundation

BAY VILLAGE UPDATE

by Wayne Reese ’56

The Bicentennial Anniversary celebration was in one word, “outstanding”. Tom Phillips’ article later in this issue describes the wonderful events held over the bicentennial weekend.

The Bicentennial celebration is the direct result and many months of hard work of the Bay Historical Society - President, Carole Roske, Treasurer, Tom Phillips, Evelyn Allen, and the Bicentennial Chairman, Dave Tadych. Funding for the celebration and all of its events were provided by contributions of the Village Foundation, many Alumni, and numerous Corporations.

At the recent election, the Village passed an important school levy. Your Village Schools with the support of Parents, Grandparents, and Teachers are committed to continue the “Excellence”. This has provided our Alumni with a strong foundation for their future.

With many opportunities to visit other Cities across our Country, I am convinced that the Village and its heritage are unique. There is positive change in the Village; however it remains the City that you remember.

Thank you for your support!

Endowment Fund

1952 George E. Hill
1983 David. W. Chang
1975 Mark Powell
1956 Marlene Wenzel Burkhardt
1967 Bill Hartranft
1967 Jill Frazee O’Brien
1948 Richard P. Kughn
Thank you for your support!
Alumni News

1940 Florence Massey Romp Stohrer says “I enjoy the Shoreline!”

1943 George Bernard is sorry he couldn’t attend the Early Alumni Dinner so he made a donation to BAF.

1944 June Carr Langenhan says she “always looks forward to the Shoreline. Many thanks for all your effort.”

1950 Ginny Hill says this is a great idea to “donate your graduation year” to support BAF!

1952 George E. Hill writes that their annual min-reunion was held as usual at his home in Lake Placid, FL with classmates George Hill, Nancy Reiner Wargo, Tom Kisselle, Joanne Vergilio Bargar and Jane Walton Willemma in attendance

1952 Nancy Wargo: “The Bay Village Bicentennial was a celebration that will linger in our memory as honoring all that live or lived in this charming village on the lake. The new cupola on the Community House is the present—the gift... like the frosting on the birthday cake complete with candle-like fireworks. I thank all those that participated in this perfect weekend of activities. Each event was executed with skill and ingenuity. It was brilliantly planned by experts! THANKS FOR THE MEMORY! It was just the BEST!”

1954 Marge Eickelberg Lundin says Bay holds only fond memories for her. “It certainly was a great place to grow up.”

1956 Judy Morrison Curry says “Thanks for the news in Shoreline. It takes lots of dedicated people to put it together—great job!”

1958 Sandy Dangler Payton-Fiantago says “Love the “Donate Your Graduation Year” idea & reading The Shoreline.”

1959 Jane Rock says “The Early Alumni dinner was great fun!!! Good to see the upperclassmen again.”

1961 Annette Jones Yamada is a retired educator and newly married

1962 David & Heather Hall Batley - Heather says they “both enjoy reading the Newsletter so much! Bay was truly a special place to grow up.” Class of ’62 members Gayle Gosewisch Franta, Jean Sheppard Stapleton and Heather enjoyed a grand mini-girls-reunion week visiting Mary Hinzman Blair at her home in Swan Lake, MT. Mary was the best tour guide throughout the entire area, and there were many laughs and late nights catching up with one another.

1962 Bonnie Prescher Lipstreu says “Clever idea to pay your graduation year – makes donating fun!”

1963 Sue Marie Goodwin Peyron sends “Thanks to Richard Long for getting our reunion organized.”

1963 Donald W. Pritchard is counting the moments till 2013 - 50th year reunion—”We will all be new earthlings after 12/24/2012.”

1966 Susan Muzik Bussmann - “My husband, Harry, and I live in Tucson, AZ in the winter, if any BHS classmates are there, too, please give me a call.”

1969 Jan Lask Fritzsche says “clever marketing” about BAF’s 2010 Fundraising Campaign, “Donate Your Graduation Year.”

1971 Sandra Aker Drake says “thank you all so much for your commitment of time and energy to spreading the news of Bay High alums—connecting us across the years and across the miles.”

1972 Sandra Frederikson Phelps/Debra Frederikson Ehasz’ mother Donna B. (“Bunny”) Frederikson who worked in the BHS Library for 15 years wishes us “Good Luck!”

1973 Jeffrey Wright, district sales manager for Genuine Pants Co., says, “The 1973 Bay Cross Country Team congratulates Coach Richard Scott on his entry into the Bay Village Sports Hall of Fame this past September. We knew you would make it!”

1976 Ward Heinke is retired from the Air Force in 2009 as a colonel and is now Director of Cyber Defense Solutions at Raytheon Corp.

1980 Kathy Myers Ostrowski says she “enjoyed our 30th reunion. Thanks, Holly & Diane!”

2004 Mitch Ulanski is moving from Tucson, AZ to Columbus, OH

2007 John Ulanski is playing baseball at B-W

Happy 200th Birthday Bay!

By Tom Phillips ’65

In October 2010 Bay Village celebrated its 200th birthday with thousands of participants. Saturday was Family Fun day. Activities included a 5k race & walk, Kiwanis scavenger hunt, historic trolley tours, vintage baseball game, and for the kids pumpkin painting, a balloon clown, spoons and washboards, kite flying and kite kit making, and a calliope that played music and blew bubbles. There was a

Our warmest sympathies to the families of...

1937 Lenore Knoll Gibson, June 26, 2010
1944 Edward (Ted) Svan, March 24, 2010
1945 Elizabeth Chandler Mintos, August 7, 2010
1951 Betsy Spring Wise, October 20, 2010
1952 Dr. Bill Wieland, October 4th, 2010
Bill Zipp, August 9, 2010
1958 James Clark, July 12, 2010
Diane Ebersold Tull, July 11, 2010
1960 John Kellam, June 2, 2010
R. Thomas Snow, February 14, 2010
1965 Donald Pulley, August 30, 2010
1970 Dessie Danielson Bursht, February 3, 2010
1976 Greg Sunseri, December, 2009
1979 Virginia Gibbons, November 21, 2009
1984 Genelle Gatsos Caldwell, July 30, 2010
1988 Dodd Gatsos, March 20, 2010
mock civil war battle, Rose Hill Museum and the Osborn Learning Center were open, and many vendors. All activities were free to the public.

Sunday was the Celebration of Light. There was a grand parade along Lake Road and through Cahoon Park ending at the Middle School, with over 55 entries and over 500 participants, including the Bay Alumni Rocket Balloon. Dick Feagler was the emcee for the festivities in the park that included the Bay Community Band concert, the Singing Angels, ceremonial cake cutting and cupcakes for all. Bay Village was proudly presented in pictures by a video titled “Painted View of History”. The dusk celebrations included an ecumenical service represented by six Bay Churches with the lighting of 1,500 taper candles and a choir of 200 church members, and a “Celebration of Light” lighting of cupola by early settlers’ descendants. The grand finale fireworks were very impressive.

The celebration and the cupola on top of the Community House were made possible by generous donations from the community and local businesses. A special thanks to the Bay High Class of 1965 who in memory of Ken Henninger, contributed greatly to the cupola reconstruction, the center piece of our bicentennial. The Bay Village Historical Society has posted pictures and video of the cupola and the two day celebration at www.bayhistorical.com. Go to Site Navigation, and then select Bi-centennial Images.

Distinguished Alumni Award

The Alumni Hall of Fame Award was established in 1987 to honor those individuals who have realized great achievements and served their communities well in their years after graduating from the Bay Village public schools. The next recipients will be chosen and honored in 2011.

ELIGIBILITY To be considered, the nominee must:

• Have graduated from Bay High School, from the 12th grade at least 25 years prior to nomination
• Have been active and be distinguished in their chosen business, profession, or life work, and have received some previous recognition from contemporaries
• Be of such integrity and stature that the school district or Alumni Foundation will take pride in his/her recognition
• Have participated in leadership roles within their community, and have demonstrated a concern for community relations
• Have demonstrated, through word or deed, the importance of their education in the Bay Village public schools

Once an Alumnus has been nominated, they will not be dropped from consideration for five years, provided they remain eligible for selection according to the guidelines above, and have not been selected during that period.

NOMINATION PROCESS Any individual who meets the following criteria may nominate former students for the award:

• Any member of the Alumni Foundation or its Board of Trustees
• Any school district staff member, current or retired
• Any graduate of Bay High School

A nomination must be supported by two other individuals, not related to the nominee, whose contact information should be included with the nomination.

The selection committee convenes bi-annually and selects the inductees in May for that year’s presentation in October. The inductees will be notified by June 1, and confirmation that they will be able to attend the award ceremony in person is needed by June 30.

Please send all nomination forms to the following address no later than April 30, 2011:

Bay Village Public Schools Alumni Foundation
Alumni Hall of Fame Nomination Committee
377 Dover Center Road
Bay Village, Ohio 44140

Nominee/Year graduated BHS:

Nominee address:

Nominee city/state/zip:

Nominee phone number:

Nominee e-mail address:

Your name (include graduation year if applicable):

Address:

Home phone: Work/cell phone:

E-mail address:

First person supporting nomination:

Address:

Home phone: Work/cell phone:

E-mail address:

Second person supporting nomination:

Address:

Home phone: Work/cell phone:

E-mail address:

Please indicate on a separate sheet why this person should be inducted into the BAF Hall of Fame.
Bay Athletic Hall of Fame 2010 Inductees

By Gary Heldt '73

In September, the Bay High Athletic Hall of Fame welcomed its third class of inductees into this prestigious hall. Friday’s activities included a reception at the Bay Lodge before and after the varsity football game against Westlake. The inductees were introduced at the game between quarters and at halftime and they received a very nice ovation.

The induction ceremony was held Saturday at the Fountain Bleau Party Center in Avon Lake and over 200 people attended. This was the largest crowd to date and we hope this trend continues. A great meal was served and everyone heard wonderful, heartfelt speeches from the presenters and inductees. The next induction ceremony and banquet will be held in September 2012. Nomination Forms are available at www.bayhighathletichof.com.

The 2010 inductees were:
1. Tom Redinger ‘50: football, basketball, baseball, track
2. Jim Holland ‘65: basketball
3. Jon Osborne ’79: football, hockey, baseball
4. Steve Stoyko ’84: basketball, track
5. Marc Crayton ’85: football, basketball
6. Joy Aschenbrener ’95: soccer, track
7. Coach Dick Scott, 1969-95: cross-country, basketball, track
10. 1976-1977 Boys’ Basketball Team
11. 1999 Girls’ Soccer Team

Bay High Multi-Class Reunion: Classes of 1975-1985!

Did you graduate between 1975 and 1985? If so, then please RSVP for this Multi-Class Reunion on Saturday, July 2, 2011 at Tom’s Country Place, 3443 Stoney Ridge Road, Avon, Ohio. The event will be from 7pm until 1am with buffet style food all night as well as a cash bar. Proceeds of the event will benefit projects at Bay High School via the Bay High Class of 1981 Foundation. Tickets are $60 per person however, the committee is suggesting an additional $15 per person donation for a total cost of $75 per person to help benefit Bay High School. You can buy your tickets at http://www.bayhighclassof1981.org/MultiClassReunion.htm
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Reunion Recaps

Follow-up on The Early Alumni Group Reunion — (All classes from the 1930’s, 1940’s, & 1950’s)

Our 17th Biennial Reunion Dinner boasted just under 100 people. A number of attendees from the earliest classes, who graduated from 65 to 70 years ago, were recognized. We also recognized the following Alumni who were unable to attend but encouraged us to continue these biennial reunions with their financial support: Audrey (Richard) Dittert ’40; Albert Leferink ’40; Marilyn (Ritter) James ’41; George Bernard ’43; Fred Drenkhan ’44; Phil Alexander ’46; Joan (Hozza) Query ’46; Bob Linn ’48; Sara (Babcock) Burneson ’51; Robert Michael ’57; Amy (Bricker) Harris ’58. Also attending were the following Bay Alumni Hall of Famers: Jay Cherry ’40; Richard Kughn ’48; Tom Larsen ’48; Sue (Horton) Larsen ’48; Art Hook ’49; Dan Marsalek ’49; Sally (Irwin) Price ’49; and Robert Kitzerow ’48 -
Teacher of Distinction.

Prior to the dinner, Darren Allen (Band Director) entertained us with some of the members of the Bay Middle School Marching Band. It was loud (even for senior citizens) and very entertaining. After dinner, the Superintendent of Schools, Clint Keener, brought us up to date on the activities and accomplishments of the Bay Village Schools. He was followed by Tom Phillips '65, of the Bay Historical Society who previewed the up-coming Bay Bicentennial Celebration. We weren’t done yet — Jay Cherry ’40 and Bev Price ’45 added some funny moments to some long past Bay Memories. It was pure enjoyment for all who attended. We thank everyone for making the effort to come.

Our next Early Alumni Reunion will be in 2012. If your class is one that graduated in the 1930s, 1940s or 1950s, and you’re thinking about having a reunion in 2011 or 2012, why don’t you consider September 29, 2012? You will have a ball without the extra work of planning the Saturday night activities—we’ll do it for you!

Class of 1950 — 60th Reunion!

Wow, we certainly had a delightful evening at Lesley’s lovely home in Rocky River. We enjoyed libations and plenty of yummy hors d’oeuvres. It was a cozy group of only 7 graduates, but we managed to talk up a storm! Sorry more of you couldn’t come, but we thought of you and read all your updates that were sent. Dick Watson and his wife, Cindy, came all the way from Texas, and Bill Miles came from California! Bill Hodge brought his wife, Darlene, Roger had his wife, BJ, there, and Jim Otto’s wife, Sally, came, too. Also, Jane Redinger (class of 1951) came which was so nice of her, especially since Tom passed away last spring. Two other guests that came who were in town were Dick Watson’s sister, Jean ‘48, and my brother Fred Mersbach ’45. So, now you are all up to date and don’t forget to send any news my way down the road. See you all next time!  Ginny Mersbach Hill— email: ginnynmto@m.oh.rr.com

Class of 1955 55th Class Reunion

Our 55th class reunion coincided with Bay’s Bicentennial and the changing color of autumn leaves. We met on a warm, sunny Friday afternoon for a pig roast at Barb Wheeler Weyls. Our classmates came from California and as far away as Rome, Italy. Reunion booklets on the history of Bay were passed out. Saturday found us scattered around Bay Village: riding the trolley for a guided tour of Bay’s history, eating Euclid Beach frozen custard, or finding our Bay homes and reminiscing. On Sunday we gathered to sit together for the Bicentennial Parade and the evening’s ceremonies in Cahoon Park. Four of our classmates participated in the parade including Nancy Karcher Roemer and her Norwegian Fjord horse and cart. We joined 2,400 Bayites to watch the new cupola be lit and hold our candle bringing the park alive with the Celebration of Light. One of our classmates remarked, “I can’t think of anyone with whom I would rather have shared the evening.”

Class of 1960 Celebrates 50 Years!

July 23-25, 2010 was the renewal of times past, great stories and old friendships. 99 attended, including 63 classmates, Coach Kitz, Coach Clark and wife, Glenda, making 50 years of memories come alive once more. Friday’s meet and greet at Sweetbriar’s Legacy Club started the weekend of “Who are you?” and “OMG you look great!” that usually ended in lengthy question and answer sessions. On Saturday, we got to see firsthand the historic structure captured on canvas by our own Tom Jones for Bay’s 200th birthday! Westwood Country Club provided a spectacular setting and delicious buffet for the Main Event Saturday evening which offered viewing of a Past & Present DVD, music and dancing under the direction of DJ Denny White...complete with white sport coat and a pink carnation...a surprise performance by our sensational “Class Act,” and sharing of more memories by classmates and teachers alike. Laughter was certainly the evening’s theme! Sunday morning was not only the end of a fun-filled weekend, but also the beginning of renewed friendships! The success of this reunion was because of every classmate who attended and openly shared their memories of past and told their stories of present. What a GREAT reunion...and we’re still a FANTASTIC lookin’ group!! See for yourself at http://sites.google.com/site/bayhighclassof60. Hold the date: July 2015 for our 55th!

Class of ’65 Reunion

We had a great golf outing and ice breaker on Friday. It was great seeing lots of classmates that had never been to a class reunion, and came to join us there. Jenny Harroun and Nick Weidenkopf had been lost for 46 years and both came “Bay to Bay, Class of 1965”...great seeing you both there and meeting Jon Jarrett and Polly Weidenkopf.

Kenny Henninger’s Memorial Ceremony on Saturday was the highlight of our 45th. Bob Hasselo, spokesman for...
the Bay High Class of 1965 gave a "welcome home" tribute for our only classmate killed in Vietnam, Kenny Henninger. Kenny was killed March 7, 1969, and our class "brought Kenny home" with a ceremony during the Class of 65's 45th reunion, July 16-17, 2010. Kenny's cousin, Bill Papenbrock donated Kenny's medals, including the Silver Star to the Bay Historic Society in a ceremony headed up by Bob Lucas, Jack Kostak, Dick Hauzer, Jody Krueger, and Tom Phillips. Our class members that served in the military were invited to come up to be a part of the ceremony. Dick Hauzer, US Army and also a member of the American Legion was the Bugler for the ceremony. Thank you to all that served.

Bill Henson, who served in Kenny's regiment (35th Infantry - "Cacti"), sent in a wonderful letter to the class of '65, expressing gratitude from the 35th's national association "for honoring a loved member of our Cacti family so beautifully." Pictures and speeches from the ceremony are on the class website at http://www.bayhigh1965.com.

THANK YOU EVERYONE for attending the 45th reunion...whether you were at one, two, three or all four of our functions...we're just happy you attended. Thank you to our reunion committee for helping to make some more memories for our wonderful Class of 1965.

Class of 1973 - Born in '55, Celebrating 55

The Class of '73 will come up with just about any reason to get together. This year the class born in 1955 decided to collectively cope with their 55th birthdays at the end of July. They did this in the form of a massive group therapy session, starting at the Bay Village home of Margaux Quayle Hamilton on Friday evening and then at the Copper Cup on Saturday evening. The large group turnout was rewarded with delightfully pleasant summer weather. Both nights provided live music compliments of Back Bay, featuring Dave Speaker '75 and Chris Pritchard '72 on Friday night, and the notorious band Nirvana on Saturday night, featuring original members Hody Peters '73, Bill Bush '74, Kenny Kresge '73, Mark Wysong '72, and Jim Henke '72. Special thanks go out to Ken Dechert, Barb Chrystal Houston, Margaux Quayle Hamilton, Hody Peters and Dan McCarthy for lighting the candles on the class cake and taking care of a few other planning details. The sing-alongs and dancing shenanigans had everyone acting like high-schoolers.

It was noted the Class of '73 has held past reunions after 10, 20, 30, 35, and now 37 years. This prompted Kenny Kresge to comment, “By the time we're 80, Nirvana will likely be playing for a reunion every month.” No one seemed to dislike the idea. Check out our web site, www.classof1973.org for more info, pictures and videos.

Homecoming 2010

What a night! BAF participated in the Annual Homecoming Parade with our awesome Rocket Balloon. Mark Totten '73 loaned us his hay wagon and it was shock-full of Alumni who came in from all over the country. We were in the front of the parade right after the fire truck. James Brown and the Bee-Gees were blaring on the radio and kids lined the tree lawns to catch the candy we threw.

After the Parade, we brought our Rocket Balloon over to the Alumni Pavilion inside the stadium. We read the names of our visiting alumni over the PA system during timeouts in the game. With all the reunions happening over the weekend, we had one of the biggest turn-outs ever!

Back row: Mark Totten, Martha Huey Johnson, Todd Carmel and Mike Mingo. Front: Dana Lindstrom Nicloy, Barb Chrystal Houston, Vicki Parkhurst Smith and Marcia Maus

Both nights provided live music compliments of Back Bay, featuring Dave Speaker '75 and Chris Pritchard '72 on Friday night, and the notorious band Nirvana on Saturday night, featuring original members Hody Peters '73, Bill Bush '74, Kenny Kresge '73, Mark Wysong '72, and Jim Henke

Important Deadlines!

The Shoreline publication deadlines:
For the Spring issue: Submissions are due MARCH 1st
For the Summer issue: Submissions are due JULY 1st
For the Fall issue: Submissions are due NOVEMBER 1st

Send us your photos, news, reunion highlights or whatever to mara.manke@sbcglobal.net. We'd love to share them with your fellow alumni. Don't have e-mail? Send paper copies to The Shoreline, c/o 1572 Lakeland Ave., Lakewood, OH 44107. Please note: submissions will not be sent back unless you enclose a SASE.

Please do not send bulky items - these should be items which can be scanned for inclusion in the newsletter. Thank you!
Bay Village Public Schools Alumni Foundation
Donation or Change of Address Form

PLEASE PRINT

Name ____________________________________________
Former name (if applicable) Year graduated
__________________________________
Address ☐ Check here if new address Apt. #
__________________________________
City State Zip ____________________________________
Occupation/Title ____________________________________
Place of Employment ____________________________________
Home Phone Work Phone ________________________________
__________________________________
E-mail address ________________________________________
Enclosed please find my donation of: ☐ $20 ☐ $25 ☐ $50 ☐ $100 ☐ $_____
 in support of the Alumni Foundation.*
Enclosed please find my donation of: ☐ $100 ☐ $250 ☐ $500 ☐ $1000 ☐ $_____
 in support of the Endowment Fund.*
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: BAY ALUMNI FOUNDATION

Planning a reunion this year? YES NO Class of_____
If so, where? ________________ When? ________________
Bay Memorabilia is available for your reunion package.
Contact us for details!

If you have updated information about yourself or your classmates, please send it to your class rep or to the treasurer at the address below.

Remember to include your graduation year on all correspondence!

Make checks payable to Bay Alumni Foundation.
Mail your contributions (along with this form) to :
Jane Rock, Treasurer
23804 Lake Road
Bay Village, OH 44140

*B Donations and Endowment Fund contributions are tax deductible.

BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

In honor of Bay Village’s two hundredth anniversary, the Bay Village Historical Society offers a signed limited edition print of our historic community house. The community house was originally a barn built by the Cahoon family in 1882. Our bicentennial celebration will proudly present the reconstruction of the original cupola design on this treasured landmark on October 10, 2010.

THE ARTIST

Thomas William Jones is a graduate of Bay High, class of 1960. Tom has become well-known, and has earned high respect for his water color paintings. His work has been included in many exhibitions, including the National Academy of Design, Butler Institute of Art, Seattle’s Frye Art Museum, and Artists of America, as well as private and corporate collections throughout the United States. Tom, who has been listed in Who’s Who in American Art, has earned national awards. His reputation and mastery in watercolor has earned him acclaim at the highest levels, including the White House. Tom was officially commissioned by former President and Mrs. Ronald Reagan to paint their 1985 through 1988 Christmas cards.

The signed limited edition prints will be available only until 10-10-10, and may be ordered at $85.00 each. What a marvelous keepsake of Bay Village!

Signed Limited Edition Print “community house’ by Thomas William Jones $85.00
(Prints use the giclee process on archival paper –12 separate ink colors –image 12 1/2” x 16 1/2”. Total overall size 18” x 22”. Shipped on foam board in clear bag)

Name ____________________________________________
Address ________________________________________
City ___________________ State/Zip ___________ Phone __________________

Checks payable to: The Bay Village Historical Society, P. O. Box 40187, Bay Village, OH 44140
Donations
1940 Florence Massey Romp Stohrer
1940 Jay Cherry
1940/1942 Albert Leferink/Lia Ermer Dietrich
1941 Marilyn Ritter James
1943 Constance Watson Hannah
1943 George Bernard
1944 J.D. (Don) Carpenter
1944 Fred Drenkan
1944 Ray Passon
1944 Betty Dunham Bich
1944 June Carr Langenan
1945 William (Bill) Schaible
1946 Rollin H. Teare
1946 Marilyn (Sittie) Pryor Rhein
1946/1950 Thomas Floyd Hill & Virginia Mersbach Hill
1947 Jim Frazer
1947 Wilma (Billie) Brueggemann Crook
1948 Alice Case Black - in memory of classmates
George Steinbrenner and Mike Taylor
1949 Art & Shirley Lafferty Hook
1949 Jacque Dunham Rudelius - in memory of John K. Springer '49
1950 Eric Otto
1950 Marie Frate Mingo
1951 Dave Matyas
1952 George E. Hill
1952 Nancy Wargo
1952 Joanne Vergilio Bargar
1952 Tom Kisselle
1952 Jane Walton Willeman
1954 John E. Sherman
1954 Marge Eickelberg Lundin
1955 Jeanette Leavens Alessi
1955 Marjie Upp Scott
1956 Paul S. Patteron
1956 Judy Morrison Curry
1956 Bob Reid
1956 Jan Sandrock MacEwen
1956 Nancy Burr Siegel
1957 James R. Kellam - in memory of his brother, John Kellam '60
1957 Paul Woehrmann - in memory of Bill Barshaw '55
1958 Sandra Stevens Joseph
1958 Sally Eckert Kinney
1958 Sandy Dangler Payton-Fiantago
1958 Barbara Burt Myers
1959 Peggy Grayson Cole
1960 Jan Kekic Hyne
1961 The Class of 1961
1961 Timothy R. Kohl
1961 Annette Jones Yamada
1961 Judy Dulmage Rogers
1961 Chris Clarke
1962 Barbara C. Nichols
1962 David & Heather Hall Batley
1962 Bob Serb
1962 Ronnie Prescher Lipstreu
1962 Paul D. Hicks
1963 Rev. Jean Callihan
1963/1965 Susan Danielson Sams & Bill Danielson— in memory of their sister, Dessie Danielson Bursh ’70
1963 John Zuske
1963 Donald W. Pritchard
1963 Sue Marie Goodwin Peyron
1964 Dee (Dottie) Dindia Perconti— in memory of her brother Tony Dindia ’56 who passed away in 1994
1964 Jane Dyer Nesmith
1964 Nancy Chamberlain Taylor
1964 Thomas A. Savon
1966 Gayle Lewis Mayo
1966 Nina VandeWater
1966 James (El) Egan
1966 Susan Muzik Bussmann
1966 Christine Schuette
1966 Creighton R. & Hollis Wilde Fricke
1966 Sandra E. Adams
1967 Jill Frazee O’Brien
1967 Cathy Rothrock Elmer
1968 Barbara Adams Wernicke
1968 Karen Waltz Smik
1969 Sharon Lewis McNutt
1969 Jan Lask Fritzsche
1969 Kirk V. Shepard—in honor of Herr Jacob Schock past BHS German teacher
1971 Sandra Aker Drake
1972 Sandra Frederikson Phelps/Debra Frederikson Ehasz
1972 Joan Smutko—in honor of Bay’s Bi-centennial
1973 Martha Huey Johnson
1973 Becky Fullerton Cameron
1973 Jeffrey Wright
1974 Kathy Koehler McGinty—in memory of BHS teacher, Mark Ule
1974 Lawrence R. Santone
1975 Mark Powell
1975 Jeff Milloy
1975 Michael Dye
1976 Ward Heinke
1977 Elizabeth Smith Arledge
1977 Diane Edwards Croce
1977 Joan Bartholomew Flower
1979 Joan Hastings
1979 Martha Brown Funsten
1980 John S. Dye
1980 Kathy Myers Ostrowski
1981 James & Laura Woodburn Geuthier
1982 Stacy Schmidt Caddey
1983 David W. Chang
1983 Amy Huntley